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the student newspaper of \IVorcester Polytechnic Institute 
Tuesday, September 21, 1976 
w.resting debate on technology 
ymposium highlights rededication 
by Rory O'Connor 
.. recently renovated Sall1bury 
L~ff~r~torie• were re-dedicated la1t 
-..v. September 18 at 10:30 a.m. In 
.. llnnicut Lecture Hall in the building. 
~ication w• marked bV a plaque 
lililllfg an invocation by a member of the 
•af 1902. who sew the building con· 
_..,and a sympoeium on "People end 
~: A Humane Balance." 
Wer'• Dozen, a group of 11 WPI 
are a part of the Glee Club, •ng 
nunM>ers to liven the IPtritl of thoee 
The c.therina. which owr· 
flowed the 226-... t Klnnicut into two othef 
erea, wu then add~ by Preeident 
Geome H1ZZ8rd. The benediction wu 
given by the Rev. Winthrop G. Hall '02, and 
the plaque commemorating the ceremony 
wu unveiled by Mr. Paul S. Mo_rgan of the 
board of trust ... and Mr. Robert G. H ... of 
the Alden Trwt, which donated a lizeeble 
gift to the 9atilbury Fund. 
The ftrlt tpeaker of the sympoelum was 
Fletcher l. Bvrom, chairman of the board 
of the Kopper~ Company of Pittsburgh. He 
advocated ellocation of natural resources, 
ewn thouQh he is the head of 1 corporation 
•nd H•zel Hendenon 
Outstanding Young Woman 
Photo by Ann-Marie Robinson 
Mantra honored 
...-sent of Outstanding Young 
of America hal ennounced that 
hal been Mlected .. In 
•alng Young Women of America. 
i1 one of a Mlect number 
-·--In the United Stet• who have 
by thi8 program. 
Manfre wu allo honored thla 
• receiving a or-nt from the 
Endowment fOf the Humanitiea. 
•111-nlsupported one dlmenllon- the 
retationlhlp between tne lew of property 
and the locua of religloua authority - of a 
larger study that Profeaor Manfre hal 
been raeearchlng. " 
An AIIOCiate Proft110r of H18tory in the 
Humenitiea Department, Profeeeor Manfre 
h~ a Ph.D. degree frOfn the Uniwr.ity of 
Iowa and is a candidate fOf a juria doctOf 
degree frOfn Suffolk Unlvenity Law School 
next June. Profeaor Manfre plana to 
continue 11 a ecademlclln. 
which is dependent on theM reeourcee fC)f 
JJ Profit. He ~e about the inttnetion of 
corporations and •ociety and of 
technology, which he believea ia the only 
way that we can aolve the problema 
created by technology. ''Technology hasn't 1 
haltened the depletion of our ~rcee." 
he said. He believea that we limply do not 
have the reeoorce. to keep the same rete of 
QfOWth aa we have at preeent, and that we 
muat take atepa to inaure that we do not 
run out of aourcea of metariala. 
Herman Kahn of the Hudaon lnetitute, 
the next speaker, agreed with some of the 
thingathat Byrom said, but "some of the 
things he Mid I almoet violently dilegree 
with," he aaid. He waa not aa peaimiltic aa 
Byrom, stating that we have enough foail 
fuel to last until2200, and by the year 2100 
we should have a "nearly eternal" POW8f 
aupply, according to Kahn, and the 100 
Renovation yet to begin 
V'8lf' overlap is quiteaufficient tO lllow Ul IO 
..-. foail tu• at the preeent rate untM 
then. He 1110 maintained that we are not 
running out of retOUrcee; we are merely 
running out of the thlnga we are uMd to 
making me. thinga out of, and that 
aubetitute materials an be found. 
Hazel Hendtnon, the finel tpNker, 
spoke of a smaller aociety, lees concerned 
wfth the "hardware" of technology, such 
as larver machines and electronic devicee, 
and more interested In developing the 
"soft·ware" bf tKhnofogy, a!"f the human 
understanding that accompaniea it. All 
three speakers were lmpre~Md by the Plan 
requirementa of lOPs and Competency 
euma, stating that they were What made 
for a more human end p(oduct at WPI. 
About 400 people listened to the •vm· 
poaium via the televiaion·videotape 
monitoring system throughout Salilbury. 
Boynton Hall readied 
by Tom Daniel• 
The rooma and corridora of Boyton Hall, 
which have been the focal point of ac· 
tivitlea at WPI continuOUIIy for ov. 100 
years, now atand unnetur811y quiet. and wfU 
remain 10 at teat until Jenuary of 1978, 
according to Thoma J. Denney, Vice 
President for Univtnity Relatlona._ 
Structural atudlea, which were started 
soon after the 108 year old structUre waa 
found to be unsound by Worceeter 
building '"-Pectora thil spring. have been 
completed. Theee studiea have provided 
the admlnatration with a "reeeonable" Idee 
of the coat of the renovedona. An exact 
figure cannot be determined until decillona 
have been made on the extent to which the 
original floor pl;.ns, deligned 11 clasaroom 
spac•. will be modified. According to Mr. 
Denney, bidl have not .. yet ~ put out 
on the project, which il expected to take a 
year to complete. 
Although the renovation of Boynton w• 
provided for In tha 'WPI Plan To Restore 
The Balance", it waa not envialoned at thla 
early date, coming as it doea on the heels of 
the major expenditure fOf the renovation of 
Salilbury. No fundi have, • yet, been 
allocated fOf the proiect. but Mr. Denney' a 
offk:e hal elteady been in contiCt with 
sewral proepectfve donora. 
Mr. Denney atrongty emphaaized the fact 
that, lfthough the Boynton project wa 
unexpected at thil time, lt hll not forced 
the cancellation of the propoeed renovetion 
of the Sanford-Riley dOfma, which w11 to 
have begun thla summer, but haa now been 
tentatiYety reacheduled fOf next summer. 
The lhOft term goal of the lnatitute ia to 
reach the 18.6 million dollar "'*"of "The 
Plln to Ra.tore The Balance". Thla 
program is now within three million dollars 
of completion. 
There are currently no firm long term 
commitmenta beyond thil objective, ac-
cording to Mr. Denney, but he did 
apeculate that auch plans would include 1 
major decilion on the future of the Wash· 
bum Shope, involving queetions 11 to 
whether they ahould be extensively 
renovated, 11 in the caae of Boynton, or be 
replaced by a new, modem buldlng. 
Prof Johnson named visiting fellow 
ME prof to teach • 1n England 
by Ken Mandile 
Profesaor Ray C. Johnson of the 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Mechanical Engineering Department hal 
been made a vlaitlng feiiQ,W the University 
of Salford, In England. Prof. Johnson will 
go to England for one week In September 
of 19n to conduct a aeriea of seminars with 
the design engineering faculty of the 
Univtnlty and repreaentativea from English 
induatrlea. 
Dr. J. Ellis of the University of Salford 
became enthused about Prof. Johnaon'a 
methods of optimum deaign after reading 
several of his published worka. Dr. Ellis waa 
so intereeted in Prof. Johnson' • methoda· 
that he published an article on them in a 
technical publication called "Computer 
Aided Deaign." 
In May of this year, Dr. Ellis wrote to 
Prof. Johnson aalcing if he would consent 
to having his name to be conaldered a 
Viaitlng Fellow to the University of Salford. 
With Prof. Johnson'• approval, the 
Univertlty made him a Vlaiting Fellow in the 
Department of Aeronautical and 
Mechanical Engineering. 
The University of Salford is a fairly large 
school with about 4600 atudent• and a 
relatively new campus. It ia an ldvanced 
engineering and science college outlide of 
Manchester, England. It w• the first 
college In Great Britain to offer a doctorate 
in daaign, and that came only three or four 
years 8Ro. 
Profeuor John10n haa published two 
text boolcs, Optimum 0.6/gn of Mttchanfclll 
Elements in 1961 and Mechaniul O.sign 
'Mth Optimtzation Applications in 1971. He 
has also published )6 technical papera. 
Profeuor Johnson has been the John 
Woodman Higgins Profeaor of Mechanical 
Engineering at W.P.I. since 1962. He 
received his B.S. in 1950 from the 
Univertlty of Rochester and his M .S. in 
1964 from the same ~ehool. Before coming 
to W.P.I. he w• a Senior Design Engineer 
for E•tman Kodak from 1954 to 1968 and 
taught a senior delign courM at Yale from 
1968 to 1982. He hal also done consulting 
for the United Stat• Steel Company, the 
langston Corp. and companlee In the high 
speed machinery dealgn flekl. 
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Editorials: 
Soothsayer of doom· 
Aa rno.t moderetlly Informed members of the WPI community 
know, Sallbury Ube wen re-dedlceted on Saturdey, Sep...,ber 11. 
Along with the UIU8I dedication ..,..:ha from the prelldent end 
truate11, there w. a fYII'POIIum on "People and Technology: A 
Humene a•nce." The .., ..... on thil eubject w.re F .. tcher Byrom, 
chMIMn of the bMrd of K01»1*8 Co.; Herman Kahn, author of the 
book. The ,_Itt 2tiD y..,.. end hud of the H..-n lftltltute; .net --Hael 
Hendenon, co-cllrectot of the PriiM:eton ten• of Ah8madve Futurea. 
Mr. Byrom thought that mo.t of the world'a prob1Mt1 were In 
growing without a gael or growing without 1 IY8tem to melee..,. one le 
on the right treoll. He thought of "*'Y of the wortd'a orgeniutloMI 
prabllma • being IOivebll by new....._... methoda. He ..... 
hia ..._with epecltlca end detelll • to how-It wea to be done: He..., 
l8lcl that.___..._ melhocla In hie own compeny end tt1er worked. 
He ... convincing end wee ... only one of the ..,._ .. to ott. 1 
IOiudon to 101M CJf the problema he ~Nought uP· 
Mr. KeM ... wen more of en optlmllt then B~. He uld·thllt 
the prclll1ma ... aoMng themeelwL He 118tlld end beclced It up' with 
numberl thet the popullltlon of the United S.._ W8l ateldylng off. 
The r111011 he geve far U. .. thet W11U 100 v-a 110 .._, chldNn 
brought Income with their ..._, now c:hlldNn coet much more then 
they brought ln. Thua chlldNn were luxury lt8ma end people could not 
8fford to heve • meny. He..., aeld tt.t the right countrtee of the world 
..,. bfittglng up the ..,.... of living In the poor countrt. jult by 
their own growing economlea. He Mid thet very few people In the world 
were pocnr then people w.re 200 yean ego and ~ thlnp ..,. 
getting much better. He llld thet ~n 200 v-r- no one would be poor by 
the atendlrda of 1171. 
Me. Henderaon'e vt.wa were fer from the optlmlatic viewpointa of 
Byrom and Kahn. She uid Weatemen and other lnduatriellzed nationa 
concentrated too much on hardware, devical, mechlnea and euch. She 
.. k:t thil wae becauae of the male domination of lnduatrlallzed aoclety. 
She uld the.male mind workl beat on hardware, where• the female 
mind worka beat on eoftware, philolophy, morality, and the general art 
of living together. She propoeed that when an indultrial nation (aoclety) 
getl too complex and lnduatrlllized It etagnatea, hiding Ita ltagnatlon In 
a •t of numbera euppoeed to cover Inflation. She queetiona whether 
the lndultrial revolution wu worth the early hardahlpa to people 
without aver thinking about how bad It wu In the "Good Old Daye." 
There are no more poor Britlah · pe ... nta •• They are now middle Income 
famlliea. If ahe-aaked them If they would rather be peaeanta they would 
have uid, "Hell, nol" She gave no solution for lnduatriallzed society 
except to think organic. Aak a chemal engineer to build a plant to 
extract the petroleum from the plant which lhe mentioned that extracta 
petroleum from the ground. When you ... the plana and the c~t. you'll 
... why oil II still drilled. Of the three, Me. Henderaon wae the only 
aoothuyer of doom. 
S. B. Fine 
,. . -
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IFC Corner: 
Delta Sig 
The toura worked OU1 II rlghC ... yew 
Md it looka ... gOod Nih CCIIftk'l. ap.n 
rU8h ,.. Tueedly 10 be loaldng out for 
the ,,...,.,._ on the .._ 'ce.e theN'a 
good ttm. coming. • 
W~re got 1 l*tY coming SatuGy 
night. with " Birdl of Fire!' l'M¥'re 1 gNtt 
group )uft In from the Boeton .. 10 you 
ctn count on good mualc. l'here'a going to 
KAP Thil.,. veer the lMnbdl c.._.. of Phi 
Kappe Thetl from WPI Wll the rec:ipilnt of 
MVW11 8Warda. The mott importlnt of 
which wee the Founder'a Cup. ThiiiWIId 
• the moet c:ovMed of .. the 8Wirdf Md • 
gMtrl 8nnullly to the beet II lrOUnd KAP 
ON'T 
• en1ors a 
be 10 c:.nt ~ from 8 to I , 
reM of the night lnd no~ 
.. ,..,....,., W~re loaldng 
tumout 10 drop b¥ for • 
Voii:,W- thll 
II IMplng up for 1 good 
tome d the .....,_, tww 
• ttwn lilt yeer. The glfMI ... 
up aome decent compeddon. 
c:hlpter. Out of the 74 nltionll 
Theta freternltielln Dlvilion II, 
Chlpter here at WPI hll won 
OU1 of the peat 4 yeera. 
nltional awerda Kep rec~MCI 
Expanaion Award end the 
~ 
!!SAVE MONEY!! 
Buy Your USED TEXTS 
at 
~ 
a Salem Stnet 
Worcester, Maaa. 01808 
0,. Pllllllc........., 
U...t Book• Boapt a Sold 
... 
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Student government news 
Social Committee SAB minutes 
Well, the Social Committee Ia somewhat back In g81tr for thla year. As always, many 
aJ8 needed to produce the entwtalnment on campus, so If you are interetted, ctrop a 
~the SOC COM mtilbox no. 2639 with info about how we can get In touch with you. 
will be a fqmel meeting sometime afU!r the next NIIW$/)uk to get the Homecoming 
GfV1nized, but mQf8 about that later. For thou who are int....-ed in Bump and 
which hal been .relabaed Dlaco Night, there will be a meeting thia Wednesday in 
•w~\:n:; at 6:30 p.m. to dilcua whit should happen with thet rllghtt Another 81p8Ct of 
CommlttM Ia the Fine Arta Committee which produces the SpecfJUm and 
._IWCf'l aeriaL Although, all the P.(8MflUitiona heve been acheduled fo.r this veer, they 
-•-wu to do aome work on neJrt ~·program. Dean B.rown can be contacted for 
;..lillfni"'Nrtlon The Cotfeehou• produCN.,UI181nment In the PUB. No explaMtton Ia 
the(r function In the committee: Pe- Kent dllecUI thla ~ of the committee. 
il the echedule of events for Homecoming 78: 
~IGHT (Oct.8): Night club In Harrtnqton. 'Ocketi~Ue.2.60for TECH students, ataff 
1111 .a.oo for tMfYOilCt ... 
1hl Night Club will featl,ue: 
~ Of T,. "'feMJow 
Proctor And Ber,,.n fhvm Fite81gn ThNter} 
Duke And .,.,. DrMn 
Y NIGHT: An evening with Judy Collins, Harrington Auditorium. 
$5.00 for full-time Tech studenta; te.OO fo.r ataff, alumni; $7,00 for everone alae. 
will go on tale every week day from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m. at the Daniela Ticket 
from the door of the Book8tore. Tickets will be sold to WPI community only 
IIIIPtember 'Zl. At that time tickea sales will be open to the general public. Both nights " 
admlalon seeting only. 
far as expenses went 1att year, the outgo exceeded the income. Here is a breakdown 
the money was spent: 
AINMENT 
, ADVERTISING, MEDIA COSTS 
COSTS 
IH.Wngton & Alden) 
Set'Vices 
~ 
byS. B. Fine 
$400.00 
$200.00 
$315.00 
$350.00 
$260.00 
$400.00 
$260.00 
$350.00 
$1760.00 
$100.00t $100.00 
$160.00 
$200.00 t $170.00 
$760.00 
$800.00 
$800.00 
$1000.00 
$175.00 
$260.00 
$10,760.00 
341.26 
Tickets for members of other Worcester 
colleges cost $1 and ticketa for Worcester 
residents cost $3. Total ticket sales were 
O..otthe moat sucC881ful concerts held 
:.::.:as the Fate concert, on Friday, 
r 10. Part of the expenses W§re 
'-"• by the freshmen orientation 
, $207. Beer w~s sold at $.30 and 0.40 a cup. 
Ten ounce cups were sold and there was 
about 1560 ounc::ealn a keg. Thus if 20 kegs 
were used up, the Social Committee got 
$866. Total Income was $1073. Total ex-
penses were $2090. Thus the Social 
Committee lost about $1,000. 
The concert was held In 
...,ICtir•n with Baypath Junior College 
helped with the expenses, 
the cost of bussing the 
400 girls to Worcester. 
fete and the opening act which Fate 
with them cost together $1000. 
by Lens and Lights cost about 
of Harrington coat about $470. 
20 kegs of beer at about $20 a 
coet $400. Total expenses counting 
$100 for cleaning up and $20 
$2.4$¥'1 
The Social Committee's accomplishment 
seems even more impressive when one 
considers that all WPI students were let in 
free. The success of the concert must be 
attributed to the bussing in of the Baypath 
girls and the sale of beer. Congratulations 
Social Committee for giving 1200 people a 
good time and keeping their losses to a 
minimum. 
HOMECOMING TICKETS 
WHERE : Tlckcrt office In Daniels 
WHEN : lp.m.to .. p .m ., Mondaythrough Friday 
WHAT : Judy Collins concert 
SS.OO TECH undergrads 
$6.00 WPI staff, alumni, grad students 
S7.00 everyone else 
Head of rnt~ Meadow ) 
Proctor and Bergman >: night club $2.50 Tech communlry 
Duke and the Drivers ) S3.00 everyone else 
NOTE: No reserved seats for elttter concerti 
-by Mary Beth Reddy should be sent to him as soon as possible. 
The first SAB meeting of the year was This will insure that the lettera will be 
held Thursday night, September 16. The delivered in time for the sports banquet If 
major topic discussed was the possibilities one is held. 
of purchasing another vehicle for the clubs' Jim Phillips, editor of the Peddler, asked 
uaa~e. It waa decided that the SAB didn't if the SAB could settle a problem concern-
hav• enough funds right now to purchase ing the dark room. The problem ia that Jim 
another vehicle becaun there is -only 28lO asked the NewspHk editor and the Camera 
dollers in the reserve fund. Dean Brown Club president if the PhotograpMrl of the 
suggested appointiJ'g a committee to look Peddler could have exclulive UN of the 
Into the matter at the end of term B. The dark room on Monday and Tueldeys. The 
committee'• tasks would be to find out dark roorfl would be left open the rest of 
whether the majority of the clubs UN the the week for NIIWSpHk and the Camera 
present van for transportation or for Club. Nt~WSPHk editor, Rory O'Connor 
running errands.. The committee would agreed to the idea, knowing how preeeed 
then decide whet type of vehicle to pur- the Peddler is for tlma. Phil Roeanfeld, 
chase. at the best price. As for the UM of president of the Camera Club did not agree 
the present van, both Dean Brown and with the idea. Jim wanted to know how the 
• Brian Huff suggetted that the van should matter could be settted as soon as pollible. 
be available to those clubs which don't use Dean Brown stated that the SAB didn't 
it frequendy when they need it. have jurisdiction over the dark room, but he 
Dean Brow~ requested that the names of was willing to meet with Jim, Rory and 
people who wtll be r~2ti_vina 8POrtl letters Phil to discuss the problem. 
IRHCand DHB 
Elections for the Internal Residence Halls 
Committee and the Dining Hall Advisory 
Committ" will be held on Tuesday, 
September 28 at floor meetings. The time 
ot the floor meetings to be announced by 
your Resident Advisor. Elections for Ells· 
worth-Fuller will be held on Monday, 
September 27 at 7:00 p.m. in the Wedge. If 
you are interested please contact your RA 
for more information on the qualifications, 
procedures, etc. for the election. 
Elections for the Dormitory Hearing 
Board will be held on Thursday, September 
30 - place and time to be announced at a 
later date. If you are interested in becoming 
a CHB member please stop by Ellsworh 4 
for a petition. They wltl be available starting 
Wednesday, September 15. In order to be 
placed on the ballot each student must 
_submit a petition with 25 signatures of 
residents from the residence complex you 
are to represent. There is only one 
representative per residence complex. A 
resident may submit only one petition. 
Petitions must be submitted by Fridfy, 
September 24 at 5:00 p.m. in Ellsworth 4 or 
Box 968. 
Cynthia Bouvier 
Resident Hells Committee 
Chairperson 
CCS minutes 
Last Wednesday night. September 16, 
the Committee of Concerned Students held 
their first · meeting of the year. Chairman 
Tony Weiner presided over the open 
meeting In which many topics were 
discussed pertaining to corrections that 
could be made to Improve WPI. Student 
Classifieds: 
apathy does not help to remedy situations 
in which there are complaints. An example 
of the work the Committee haa done is the 
4-way stop on West St. and Institute Road. 
Corrections can bo made, but it takes a 
concerted effort and strong convictions in 
the necessity of Improvement. 
FOUND: Cassette tapes left in Registrar's Highland Street, Worcester. Original 
office. See Sharon. stitchery, macrame jewelry, pot hangers, 
and wall hanginga, afghana, candle crafts, 
yam toya, and much more. Gifta for 
CRAFT YARD SALE: Friday, September 24 everyone on your list. Do your• holiday 
and Saturday, September 26, 10-4. 288 shopping early at Joan Dunn's autumn falr. 
Seniors to hold dance-concert 
I he Claa of 'n has decided to hold a 
dance-~ncert, November 3, in Alden Hall. 
The bend for the event will be chosan and 
further plans will be formulated at the next 
meeting - Wed~y, September 22, at 
4:30 in the Wedge. The meeting is open to 
all. 
The offlcela of the Ciasa are membera of 
the Commencement Speaker Committee. 
A liat of posaible candldatea for com-
mencement speaker· needs to be generated 
by the Class. If any student hal 
suggeetions, pleae contact one of the 
officef8 or attend the Wednesday meeting. 
Thank you, 
RsvmOnct Baker 
Box 1629 
Attention Cla•• of 1918 
Tltere wW be an opea meet1D1 for aU Jlllllonl tkls fturaday enaiDif, Sep-
tember ZSrd a& 7 :M p.m. Ia &be Wedae. The eleetloD ot tile Juler Prom Chairman 
wW be the lop d.laeasU.. ol Ute eveaiDa. Aay ~er Idea• bnlelp& up for •ulletted 
e.eats Ia &be aelaaol year wDialao be dlseiasted. Be &berell! 
Deaa ArvldiOII Mll 110 
Paul ADgelle:o box 381 
Cyady Grynlu.k box 1447 
Rick Poole box 1304 
Ray Dllllll bolt 1155 
GOHPEC-SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
.. 11 ents The Sentell BMd In the PUB s.turdly, September 25th, 
1976. ADMISSION 50c . 
SPUD IS FOR YOUIII 
Get off CAlm P\11 .. . 
MMt new people .. . 
Get Involved! 
Contut: Student programs for UrNn 
Development- Mike Poirier at 
757·2459 or box 2251. 
There will be a meeting for 
all people interested in 
BUMP and BOOGIE, now 
renamed Disco Night at 5:30 
p.m. on Wednesday in ' tbe 
WEDGEI 
ERA SUPPORTER WORKSHOP 
Ms. Rosemary S•naont, campaign Man1gar, and Ms. Ann Kendall, Chairperson of 
the st•t•wlde CommiHH will speak on "An Equal Rights AmendVfent for Mauactau· 
setts- Why Vote Yts on Question no. 1 .'' · 
Slturday, Septemt.r 25,10 a.m .• 1 p.m. 
Sage Room, Worcester Public Library ' 
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Air pollution regulations 
by Mark Kelsey 
The Clean Air Act of 1970 was one of the 
latest among many Federal enactmenta 
designed to solve the air pollution problem. 
In this act the Environmental Protection 
Agency set air quality standards for the 
entire country. 
Specifically, the Clean Air Act 
deaignated three different claases under 
which air quality deterioration up to 
natlonalatandards was significant (claa1 ), 
insignificant when accompanied by 
"moderately well controlled growth" (class 
2), and was totally insignificant (ci8Sf 3). 
Also, the Clean Air Act designated par-
ticulate matter and sulfur dioxide for 
standards of regulation of specific con-
centratton. and deeignated 18 "stationary" 
sourcea of pollutants for pollution control 
standards on panlculate matter and aulfur 
dioxide. 
However, despite aU these provision• and 
other more recent regulation• the Clean Air 
Act and the recent regulations embody a 
number of weakneaaes. 
The first weaknesa Is that when the ERA 
(Environmental Protection Agency) aet air 
quality standards for the nation, a question 
aroaa as to whether a state that had higher 
air quality than the national air quality 
standards could let Its air quality get 
downgraded to these standards. 
The second weaknesa is the failure to 
regulate four of six pollutants for which 
primary and secondary air quality standards 
have been set. 
The third weakness is the ommlaaion In 
the NSD (No Significant Deterioration) 
regulations of "hazardous air pollutants". 
The fourth weakneas is that the 
regulations aeaume no possibility exlata for 
significant deterioration of present air 
quality lies from sources outside the 18 
categories of "stationary" sources. 
The fifth weakneas is that the existing 
regulations provide that all areas are to be 
designated as Class 2. where air quality 
deterioration up to the national standards is 
insignificant. 
The sixth weakness is that the 
regulations allow exemptions to the area 
classification requirements to allow certain 
~Ions to deteriorate air quality to the 
national secondary air quality standards. 
So it becomes very apparent that the air 
pollution control regulations are not as 
effective as they should be. Therefore, I 
would like to see provisions in these 
regulations that would: 
1. Limit aree dealgnatlons to Claas 1 and 
Class 2 and redesignate many important 
areas like National parks to Claaa 1. 
2. Prevent stataa from downgrading their 
air quality standards a significant amount. 
3. Designate four more pollutants for 
standards of regulation Qf air quality for 
CO 2 photochemical oxidants, NO 2 and particulate matter. 
4. Include in the NSD regulations 
"hazardous air pollutants". 
5. Include additional categories for 
regulation of pollution from stationary 
sources. 
6. Allow no exemptions to the area • 
classification requirements unlesa the area 
or industry can show conclusively that 
either the technology does not exist to stop 
further air quality deterioration or that there 
is a lack of funds that are required to Install 
the proper pollution control equipment. 
Source: Environments/ AfftJirs -
Volume 5, Number 121 pp. 146-150, 166-
163. 
WPI .police blotter 
On Tuesday, September?, at 3:00p.m., a 
resident of Stoddard reported that her 
wallet had been taken from her room while 
she was sleeping. 
On Wednesday, September 8, at 3:45 
p.m., a student reported that a CB radio 
had been ~tolen from his car parked in the 
library lot. Also, a custodian reported that a 
CB radio had been stolen from his car In the 
Salisbury lot. 
On Thursday, September 9, Officer 
Sullivan reported that a lamp poat had been 
knocked down on the stairway leading to 
the Skull house. Also on Thursday, a 
resident of Dean Street reoorted the theft 
of his 10-apeed bike from the bike rack at 
Kavan. The cable hed been cut. 
On Friday, September 10, a brother of 
Lambda Chi reported the theft of 10me 
meat from the houae' a freezer, valued at 
$166. The lock had been broken off. Also 
on Friday, Officer Montecalvo obeerved a 
group of students lettina air out of the tires 
'- of a bus. The bus had brought· students 
from Bay Path Collage to the mixer. 
On Saturday, September 11, a RA In 
Morgan reported water flooding onto the 
floors. Sgt. Montecalvo and Officer Stover 
found one of the faucets running Into a sink 
which had been stoppered with a shirt. 
There was some water damage to both the 
first and second floors. 
On Sunday, September 12, an RA from 
the Becker Dorms reported that a group of 
WPI students was squirting fire ex-
tinguishers throughout the building. The 
student's car was later found In the library 
parking lot. The students were ap-
prehended. Also on Sunday, RA George 
Ferron reported that someone had at-
tempted to break Into the Trowbrklge Rd. 
residence. The front door waa broken In, 
but no entry was gained. RA. Roberta 
Netson aJso called to report the theft of a 
yellow Schwinn bicycle from the Stoddard 
utility room. A boft cutter had been used to 
gain enuy to the clolet. 
ATTENTION: SENIORS WHO ARE GRADUATING IN OCTO.ER OR 
DliCEM.I!It, 1976 ONLY 
If you wllll to make UH of tiM Placement tacllltl" durlnt the upcornl-.1 recrultln• 
Mason, then will be a meettnt on September u, 1f76 at 11:01 a.m. In tiM Office of 
Graduate & Car..,. Plans ( Walllbum •ld11 .• Jrd Floor). 
The mHttnt for tMM llt'acluatlnt affw December will be announced at a later clllte. 
THE 
CALCULATOR 
.CHARGE IT Sweet 8114tNt4d 
'Jftac!tilltd 
168 MAIN ST., WORC. 
(617) 7S7-4471 
CHOOSE FROM 
• CANON • CAIIO • COIYUS 
• HIWlln.PACICAID• 
IOCXWill • lOY Al• fiX AI 
INiliUMINJI • IHA., 
AND MOll 
The state ERA 
On November 2. Massachusetts voters 
will go to the polls to elect candidates for 
different local, State, and federal offices. 
They will also vote on nine referendum 
Items, one of which is the State Equal 
Rights Amendment (ERAI. The ERA, which 
Is worded: Equality under the law shall not 
be denied or abridged because of aex, race, 
color, creed, or national origin; will mainly 
affect sex discrimination in M8188chusatts 
laws. It has been passsd by both atate 
houses, and It ratified by e majority of 
voters, will become part of the atate 
constitution. 
You may have heard of the Federal ERA, 
which so far has been passed by 34 of the 
38 states needed for ratification. Why does 
Masaschuaetts need an ERA If the Federal 
government P88888 one? There ere two 
reasons. One is that, even after the Federal 
ERA Is passed, by the necessary 38 atataa, 
It cannot take effect for at laatt two years. 
The state amendment will take effect 
immediately. Secondly, Massachusetts 
citizens should not have to walt for the 
legislature of other states to ratify the 
Federal ERA in order to be protected from 
sex discrimination. 
Why do we need a con-'ltutlonal 
amendment to secure equality under the 
law? Presently, laws regarding sex 
discrimination are inconsistent and 
Inadequate to protect women. They could 
be changed or repealed at any time. A 
constitutional amendment would proVIde 
greater pro!ectlon. After ratification, 
Massachusetts laws w1ll be 
legislative commission that hll 
been appointed to ensure that thar 
with the constitution. Based (II\ 
periences of other statn 
already ratified their own state 
can expect discriminatory laws 11 
validated and benefits that now 
one sex to be extended to both 
Many wild claims have bean 
opponents of the etate ERA. It - ,•.r• 
women. The fact ia that it UQII~ .... 
federal laws at all, only state '-a, 
won't bring about unisex reatro.lllll:illl 
state has the constitutional 
any laws necessary to protect 
and safety of its citizens. It 
the famlly by removing 
responsibility to support the..,._ ...... 
extend that reaponslbllity to bad! 
based on their reeourcea. 
The ERA is queatlon one on 
Many people have fought tor 
years for the right of equality una .. .-
for all. Now the voters have 
bring this about. The -'ate ERA 
base of support, receiving ..... 
from almost every union, polltiCII 
well as church, civic women' I _..,. 
organizations. Both the 
Republican parties have 
of the federal ERA In 
If you would like more infcmn ... .,.tl 
ERA or would like to know what 
at WPI to help pass the ERA COIIIItlllll 
Harper box 2263 or Bob ChllmiiiiiiiJtil 
1159. 
Voter registration 
Mass PIRG recently released a letter to 
15 Massachusetts town clerks, urging them 
to fulfill their affirmative duty to register 
eligible voters by complying with "the spirit 
as well as the letter of the M8188chusetta' 
voter registration law," and scheduling 
special registration sessions on college and 
universfty campuses. To date Mr. R. 
O'Keefe, Registrar of Voters for Worcester, 
has failed to respond to that letter. In a 
phone conversation with PIRG staff at-
torney Peter Rider, Mr. O'Keefe Indicated 
that he had no plans to conduct voter 
registration at either Worcester State 
College or at Clark University. He Indicated 
that there might be soma registration done 
at Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
Donna Bixler, coordinator of Mass 
PIRG's Voter Registration Program noted 
that: "Under state and federal Jaw, it Ia the 
right of all eligible citizens to panlcJpate In 
the electoral proceaa. But registration laws 
and procedures historically have placed 
unneceasary obstacles ln the way of 
citizens in general and students In par-
ticular. As a result, the student vote -
previously prohibited - Ia now rampantly 
Ignored; it hal neither been solicited, 
encouraged, nor developed. It's time for a 
change. 
citizens who · might wish to 
congregate. In addition, M• 
dicated its willlngnesa to 
brought under Chapter 51, -~~~~~~t·• 
the General Laws which 
procedures by which registrM 
may be required to " ... hold a "1111•11 
session In any ... achool, 
university ... where there are Plll-·-
are entitled to be registered ... " 
Bixler also noted that "while 
registration may come too lata 
year's election, it is not •• 
registrars to take the initiative • • 
strategies designed to reglattr 
citizens, students or otherwise, • 
We applaud those registrars 
taken such action, and we urge 
make plans as quickly as pollibll. • 
Peter Rider, Mus PIRG atallflll.,lll 
Worcester, Indicated that 
associated with Ma• PIRG at till 
and unlveraltlea acroa the still 
soon taking those stepa nec:aatllfY•IIIII 
that voter registration ia held • 
convenient to them. I expect thiC 
intera.ted In working with ,._ 
this ilaue wiH be able to I8CUII 
votet registration by the end tA 
tamber." 
Maaa PIRG ia a unlveralty-belad 
WPI's 
recently 
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Maaa PIRG specifically raqua.ted the 
Town Clerke to aupplement required 
registration eeaaiona in town hall with 
additional 18111ons on college campu ... 
and in other olacaa where concerned 
action group. M111 PIRG is 
thou•nda of contributions from 111111•11 
acrou the state and is dnctty 
to thoee atudenta who fund It 
IIPROJECTSII 
Are you lnterHted In delnt a project that will M a trHt eduatloMI e.,.,.... 
well as OM tMt will make an lmpoactt The St~ VIncent Hotttltal lnternsltlp Cellllr • 
haw tust Whllt you are loolcl ... fer. 
MQP AREAS: 
Blomedlul lnstrumentatloft 
Biochemistry 
E tectronic Delltn 
Systems Ent~lneerlnt 
SEE: Mlkt WheiH 
SL 306N EXT. 432 
St. VIncent Hospital Internship Center 
REVISIONS TO PARKING REGULATIONS 
1. Light blue decals IliUM replaclnt black deceit at orltlnally prl"* II 
r .. ulatlont. C This decal for Hat lot, rear of Library). Note: Motor vehlcln bHrllltl 1111111 
blue stickers may only perk In the East perkint lot, rear of tt11 Library. 
2. Motor vehicl" bearing yellow or white decals may use east INrklnt lot, rell' t1 
Library, If their dnltnated loti are filled. 
Opportunity ior Computer Science MQPs 
The Worceater Public School Department Advllory Committee on Cost Coalrtl 
otrera an opportunity for project work for TWO Computer Science majon lD .., 
area or 
Feaalbillty or automation of several proceaeea In tbe Bualneaa Ope,.tloaa ... 
Personnel Departmenla. ... 
Recommendation of data processing systems and procedures. lmplemrn.tadll 
or the aystema. 
Contact: JOSEPII A. SOETENS 
('omputer Science Dept. 
IlL 121 
li 
W.l 
1n4 
lod 
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Hazzard gets award 
by Crllig Vlckery 
WPI's President, George W. Hazzard, 
fiCIII\tlv acted as chairman of the Worces-
erHorticultural Society's dahlia show. This 
1undoubtedly due to the flne ahowing that 
lit prize winning dahlias made last year. 
,...._,. Hazzard refuses to take credit for 
1111 IWlltd, claiming that It is very easy to 
~in IinCe there are so few entries In each 
laWir category. He says he has no 18Crets, 
he uses organic fertlli~er when he can oet it. 
and that the aesthetic appeal of hla flowers 
is largely due to Mrs. Hazzard's e~epert 
arranging. President Hazzard said that he 
started gardening as a young boy and 
became serious about it when he got 
married, growing vegetables "so we could 
eat". Now he gardena for pleasure, keeping 
a garden at Jeppson behind the tennis 
courts. 
Or. Hoskins receives grant 
Of, BettY HOikina hat been keenly il'l-
...,....nt~l in obtaining a llzeabM matching 
,..C from the National Sc:lence fOUI'l-
-ln Washington. D.C., In 8880C&.tlon 
.. ill Instructional Sclentfftc Equipment 
fliP"- Under Ita auapk:es, t19,800 
IIUIIfld with an equal amount provided by 
WPI will be employed by the Life Scleilce 
• to purchHe equipment for the ad-
.....,ent of quality education. 
Till project .,... of study for which this 
11C111r1Q equipment Is easentl81 Include: 
111M cultures, Studies of erthrocyt81 
~Y and proteins), and aquatic 
.. ttudles, a subject directly related to 
il modifications of ecosystems for food 
~· Among the equipment are: 
11111n1r flow hood, CO 2 incubator, Liquid 
lllntllletlon system, coulter counter, 
_.v shaker, flourescence microscope, 
.s en environmental room, all of which 
• be available in a few years. 
1'hl arguments for the grant are 
GllllfOUS and widespread. Tech has an 
tn~~~~~l program of undergraduate training 
• proiecta artd the project-study at-
~e. Therefore, key instrumentation 
lllp!Oject dreams is essential. In this area, 
t1 Life Science Dept. has been lorely 
Mc~ertt. Salisbury Labs will be reopening, 
IJIIVIding more space and opportunity for 
enady multiple projects In different 
areas. Anally, the department Is shjftjng itt 
focua toward Synthetic Biology. To ac-
commodate, the department needa ll'l-
strumentatlon for analysis in complying 
with this emphaM. Or. Hoekina lt..-
that this teaching program Ia student 
oriented, end not primarily for pott-
graduate reM~rch. 
The im~nce of thia gnmt 1s twofold. 
An.t, it eugmants a falrty new depaltment 
when It is still evolving and refining. An 
inc,..ue In instrumentation will permit a 
focusing of the department'• plant and 
quality of course and project . offerings. 
Second, It reaaaures students bY the fact 
tt\al the Nationll Science Foundation does 
indeed recognize the merit of the WPI 
project approach. and ultimately, the ~tan. 
Or. Hoskins' undergraduate work was 
done at Goucher College in 1956, majoring 
in Biology. She received her masters 
degree In Embryology at. Amherst College 
In 1958 (une of only 10 womerr to do sol, 
and her doctorate in Molecular Biology at 
Te~eas Women's University In 1973. She 
currently instructs several coul'888 at WPI, 
is strongly involved in the Bioethics 
program. end Ia on the ateer'ing committee 
of the Laboratory tor Issues · and In· 
novations in Education of the center for 
Educational Research and Devtflopment at 
WPI. 
The Pl•nt Mobile of the Mass. Horticultural Soclety will be holding • 
Pllnt Clinic In the Wedge on Thursct.y, Sept. 23 from 10 •.m. to 3 p.m. 
llldlvlclu•ls an bring their sick house pl•nts for treatment or questions 
llr answers by the experts. 
Did you ever want ro write for a major newspaper. Here's 
your chance!! WPI Newspeak holds writers' meetings every 
T1esday at 11:00 a.m. in the Newspeak office, basement 'of 
Iiiey Hall. If interested please attend. 
LONDON EXCHANGE 
All WPI Undergraduates are invited to an Open Meeting 
about the WPI-The City University (London) Student Exchange 
Program, on Wednesday, 29 September, at 4:00 p.m. in the 
Gordon Ubrary Seminar Room. WPI Faculty, British and 
American students involved in the progral'fl will be present to 
Answer questions. For more information, see the OPERATIONAL 
CATALOGUE, P. 115. 
Some openings are available in the exdllnge for Fall 1m and 
Spring 1978. 
ATTENTION: SENIORS 
Dr. Peura to head Biomed 
by Jennifer Msrhefkl 
snd Lisa Moore 
Doctor Robert A. Peura, of Calamlnt Hill 
Rd., Princeton, Mass., has been named 
Acting Director of the Biomedical 
Engineering Oepanment at WPI. Doctor 
Peure received his B.S. in electrical 
engineering from WPJ in 1964, and in 1968 
earned Ph.D.'s in electrical and biomedical 
engineering from Iowa State Univerwlty. He 
jolned the Tech faculty in 1968. 
Or. P8ura plans to build on pelt ac-
complishments such as the joint project~ 
with St Vincent'• Ha.pital, and additionet 
projects at the UMaa Medical School. The 
Prof. Robert A. Peura 
department has recently received a grant 
from the Fleischman Foundation which will 
be used for research and new proJect• at 
the Medical School. Or. Peura plant future 
Interaction with the other engineering 
departments on campus, utilizing their 
specialized knowledge to.help further study 
in Biomedical Engineering. 
There are still a number of MOP, IQP, 
and PQP projects available to students, not 
only on campua, but at the Hoepltal and 
Medical Sch~. for undergraduat• in all 
departments relating their engineering 
backgrot~nd to problems In engineering. 
Photo by Paul Lagace 
ATTENTION COMMUTERS!! 
Tbere wlU be • Genera! Commuter Meetldg0.. Tuesday, September 21, 19'76. 
Watdlfor potted notices u to the loeatlon. We need your Idea a and aupport. Pleaae 
piau to attend. 
.. 
PII.IECT CEITEI OPEl EIEIIIIS 
W •••••~•r 11d Th•radaJ I 
Machine Shop- Ray Healy 
Electronics Lab- Rav Pellerin 
Gf!! the great new taste 
tn mocna, coconut, 
banana or 
strawberry. 
The following list of Graduate Schools will be Interviewing on the ~ 
W.P.I. Campus. Please sign up for Interviews In the Office of Graduate 
lnd Career Plans between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. We are 
located In the Washburn Building - Jrd floor. 
THE AMOS TUCK SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
October 12 
BABSON COLLEGE 
November 16 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
October a 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MGT. (Unlv. of Rochester) 
November 5 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
November 11 
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
October 22 
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AOM. (L.I. University) 
October 14 
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 
October 19 
30PIIOCJE AND .Rf'ADY JO GO 
Klc~rs. 30 proof. C 1976. Kickers Ltd .• Hartford. Conn. 
-
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Watch out MacDonalds 
by Tony CMNs 
N~k hM ju8t learned from con-
fidentWII admlnletratlon 100rcee that tM 
WPI edminletretlon 11 conefderlng 1 
propoeel to demofleh Boynton Hell end 
conatruct In ltl place e drive-In movie 
theeter and • t.t food ..-taurlnt. The 
consideration of thil propoul merb the 
first ligniftcant delo'elopment In the Boyn-
ton Hell c-. en:. the buildinG wea 
declered "unufe" towerd the end of leet 
yeer. 
Boynton previouety houeed WPra ~ 
rniniMmlw offlc:ee, which .,. now ICM· 
tered over the cempus in verioue 1ocet1one. 
Our eourcee expr 1111 d confidll.c:e thM 
the C<* of the amoltlon, IMimlted It • 
proximetety •1.& mlllon. would ..ely be 
made up within the tnt two ~ of the 
new f8dltlll' operltloi& 
'The flit food rllt8Utlnt would be 
opereted by DIU Food SeMcel, the 
compeny thet rune the WPt ,_, pragrem. 
The rwt8Uflnt. which would be known M 
··o.u·.··. would ..w trldldallllte. food 
iteme, IUCh • twnburgera. F....:h .... 
end 10ft drlnb. n.. .. ..., plene far 
epeciel IWnl. IUCh M DIU' I entty Into the 
" big •ldwlch merbt... niiMd tM "llg 
- Normen," .,._Mr. Norrnln ROlli, 1 wePr 
known WPI PINGftlllty. A8ked If there 
would be fiYI/ llmllrtty Mttr:•• 1M "Big 
Nomwn" lnd the WPI Sneck lar'e 'WPI 
Superburglr," • o.a ~ ,...... 
' 'WhM'I I 'WPI ...... rger'?''. 
o.u·. would lllo ........ bo ...... 
menu, Including ..., C*'MI. '*'-. 
orenge juice, end ...... tat. 
'The ctrtv.ln mcMe ~ would be 
opereted by the WPII.enl & Uat* Club, • 
J»rt of their expended flm progr11n. l & L 
epok...,., Ron GUIDM!tl end David B. 
Klnct. ..,..S confidence thlt tN club 
could hendle the .ue 1oM CHetld by 
nightly film ~hawing~. but poim.d out ttwt 
I8Yer8l .... would hive to .. worked 
out. Among the. ciet* II the queedon of 
the orientldon of the lerge ecre.~. It would 
be ldven~ to point the ec:reen wway 
from tM dormltor'-, alnce many WPI 
etudenta mey elect to wetch mcMea 
without 10und from their wlndowl mher 
then J»ying ldmllalon pricee. However, 
pointing the ecreen In other directlonl 
might create unwentld crowdl on the 
upper floor of the llbrery end-or In the IQP 
center. 
The ~ police hew Ilea ..., II lid 
their c:onc:em ttwt the propoeed theMer 
would et11te ..tow tr8fftc: probleme on 
campua *"* nightly, which tt.y .. not 
lt8ffed to hendle. Thev did, however, point 
out thM the thleter lot could provlitleome 
bedty-needed eddltionlll pertdng epec:e 
during the deydme. 
In Mldldon to the ldvlntegel of the 
propoMd new flcllltlll. our contKt -. 
mlttld tNt the edminlllrMian - lecNdv 
ectUIIIy quite .,.... with the curr.1t 
loc:adofW of ttlllr of'flcel. h W8l pointed out 
tMt giving people "the NIWOUftd" II .. 
to be much men lffKtM lin _.. 
people to give up) whln the ''runeraund'' 
lnYolvee ....... of triWI from buldlng 
to bulking. With the ldrMillbwdcM In 
Boynton. the worM they oould mlk8 people 
do II run up end down ltllra. 
In eddldou. loowdng the ldmlaiiDi11 
offtce In Hlgglnl HCM8 rl'iiUI WPI look 
"ce.(' to~,.. ........ end the 
new locltlon of 1M Student Atfwlrl ofllow 
hll •n••• the Ull of what - once 
1M 0... Loungw .... t.gout for 
computer hacken •nd other ehedy 
c:ha8c .... 
AI in a1. the wclli ...... WIIol1 ~· to 
flvor .thl ptopoww1. WPI would llao chw 
8pprOlCinwtely 21 per cent of the prothl of 
both Owkl'alnd the '--& Llgtita Drive In, 
which would help dlhy future tuition In-
c..-. lM propoul would &lao, If ldopt-
ed end lrnplemel•ted. cr.~te .,.... new 
joba on c:wmpua. plus 8ttriCt more people 
to WPI. 
With .. the edvlnt8gll ~. the 
edminiltration .. hiving a herd time tumlng 
thil one down. 
Worcester's poet in residence 
Worceeter "-• a lady poet In realdence 
this fell. She it Karen Sweneon whole 
poems have appeared in the N.w Yorlcef 
Book of PrHms, NtiW York Tima 
Collection of Poetry and In many poetry 
m~zinee end collectiont. She hal 8110 
published 1 book of poems, An Attic of 
ldtllll8. 
Ms. Sweneon il t he first ,.....,t poet In 
e new pragrem creeted to bring poetl and 
writers to Worceeter. The project il 
lponiOred by five Coneortlum collegll end 
the Netfonll Endowment for the Artl, 8nd 
the Tri-College Fund. In Ill. ..ven 
proflllionll wrhere wll vilh or be In 
reeidence throughout 1~ 1'1'n. 
ACROII 
1 lowr blck 
1 Highest point 
5 FHr of Helgtlts 
6 D hCOIRfcprt 
7 Cfrcus perfoi'Wier 
(pl.) 
MISS. - of Tech. 
Part of ....Wt~ 
cer1110ny (pl.) 
Ger111 n c I ty 
- Sclllly 
"-Ytr : Ger. 
Type of soup 
Sweetsop 
Man 's 11111111 
John or Jane 
1 Medicinal 
substances 
3 &nt n.-.d after 
another 
Rests 
I tal1111 coin 
Mt. Sw8fl*>n will conduct 1 eemlnar, 
woriulhope end give pubtlc readlngleo thlt 
the Worceater community ou1lide tM 
collagel can have contact with creetlve 
writers. Clark Univereity it the ha.t ln-
atltution for thit fllfl reejdency. 
Studenta lntereeted In meeting her 
lhould contwct the appropriete peraon 
lilted below. 
Mlchlel True - ~tlon College 
Kenneth Glbbe - Worceeter State 
College 
John Oorenklmp - College of the Holy 
c~ 
Char... Heventhll - WcJrceater 
Polytechnic lnetlt\M 
w..m C.rter - Clertt UrWerlity 
t&tgh Hefner bunny 
Hard worker 
Poetic ttrw 
Advert ts-.nts 
(sling) 
Alukln city 
~Edward Julius, 1976 
SO Florldl resort 
c1ty 
52 Play on ~rds 
53 Fuel 
54 1965 blseblll MVP 
57 r_,us ship 
58 --Japantse W.r 
59 f1endtsh 
61 Oklaholan city 
62 Expect 
Answers to tillS 
63 MosleM potentates 
64 Absutner 
DOWN 
1 Aids to digestion 
Z Sourness 
3 Crosby , e.g. 
4 s.oboda and '*'nt 
S ~choice 
6 If - 1 hanlller 
7 Arthur Ml 11 er 
fMily 
8 Spanish or 
Portuguese 
9 U. S. Mf11tary 
decoration 
10 Peggy-
11 Relating to bees 
19th century American 
"The Second Fifty Y-.: AmeriOin Art, 
1121-1171 .. " the flrlt mlior ... lllhlbldan 
1t the W~ Art MUIIUm end con-
c:tudll the trio of blownllllll'llll Wldtidoi& h 
wll be on view from ...,_nber 24. 1178 
through Janu.y 23. 1177. Or. 1'lmodly A. 
Riggi, A l'r•tt CuiMor, hM chOIIn from 
die ~~ own holclilgl I IIIIDdon of 
II ob11cta of ....... .,....., ---and 
dwcafeiM - to .,. • ,...,_ ..... 
IUfVWY of the ~11th Clnlllfy. The 
exhlbldon II pwrticullfty 11r0ng In pelntil~g~. 
Inducing portr8lture; genre worb, and the 
romentlc llridec8pM of the H&ICMn River 
School. 
Some of Amertca'a .-teet.-. of fiYI/ 
period epp~~Nd ln1he ..., yaera of the 
19th century, lmOng them JernM Abbott 
McNeil Whllt*, John Lw Farge, ThorMI 
Ewldnl, George lnnea, w.llrn Manit Hunt, 
end Wlnllow Homer. AI.,.~ In 
tM exhibition by melor and wei-known 
worka. • 
The Americln GllariM w11 be .-.,led 
for the new exhibition, lfter lending 
th........,.. to the limple, auet .. Mttinge 
of Colorilel Americl end the formal 
eleglnce of the Federal period. Like the two 
prevloua bicentennial exhibition~. " The 
Second Fifty Y .. ,... will be l...aled to 
evoke the context In which the workl of art 
originally appeared. The room-like 
backgroundl will be plinted rich redl end 
purplee, or bottle green With cr.m-.colored 
molding in the Victorlln 8tYII, while ferne 
end potted pelma wll euggeet the con-
I8Mttorlel th8t ornamented 10 """" 18th-
century menaiona. 
Mapa of 1828 and 1878 mounted It the 
entrence to the Amerlcen GelleriH 
drematlcelly llluetrete the lmmenH 
terrttorlaiiJip8fllion of the country end the 
riM of the Middle WMt. Equally dt••ietlc: 
polticll end IOcill lrli..rarmetlol• took 
place, • wei• the ultirnMI taMing grOURd 
of a Civil W•. lnduetriM end ~ g;ww 
repldly, end li .............. .....,..... • 
the rwdon Mlloped in COidldlllce end 
power. lnctaJJid w.lth end aophildowtlon 
1110 encouregect the riM of variouiiChooll 
of art, with commillionl to lndfvlduel 
ertllta for portrllta. genre and ilndlc8pe 
pelntfngl, lnd eculpture. 
Portrltture, which hid been atrong In the 
Nriy yelrl of the n8tlon, continued of 
mejor Importance Into the 18th century 
ctelpb the riM of photogrephy. One of the 
moet gifted art11ta wee Chlltw Herdng, 
end even better known we. George PMer 
Alexander HMiy, whOM llrge oil peinllng 
of " Henry Wact.worth Lonaf*low end hil 
Oeught• Edith" wn • gift In ,872 from a 
dncendant of the poet, M,.. J .F. Bowera. 
An American tredltfon of landJc:ape Md 
genre pelnting grew r1pidly In the IICOnd 
quart• of the 19th century. Samuel F.B. 
Moree'• "Chapel of the VIrgin It Subilco" 
wn acquired by Stephen Sallebury • • 
member of • group Which financed Moree'• 
ertiltic work in 1~. It It lhown In the 
exhibition together with 1 preperetory 
lketch. An intereeting end ligniflcant 
pelntlng is "A VIew of Swempacott" by 
1'homll Doughty. He hM 
cwlled I pNCUf80f end I 
H'*on ftlwr 8choal. 
ftr8t liglilftownt body of IIINIIII!III 
In Amlrlc& o.n..lly _ .... .. 
to Or. Riggi. ........ .
depictlngtM Ameran wiiM• 
end ...... ltut wllh 
~ CMrtal- and '""' ... 
Eurapeera ......... tiMIIIIDn. 
A unique type of llft'l~.­
mcn highly Vllued now ther'i 
II pr1m1tM or talk art. Into 
t.11 one of the Mwun'e 
workt, Edward Hicks' 
Kingdom," • Will M 1 
flrnly group of four pelnti19 
Seltbury Fllld. 
'The Mudlon River School 
tween 112& end 1171, but 
flgu,.. ... ThomM Colt 
Durend produced pelntillgl 
not fit the ot.-io cMftnldan. 
the Hu_, River trldltion 
Kansett. Thomat Cole. and 
The influence of Eu~ 
evidenced in artllta lb Alben 
German lmmigrent who 
in Du ... odorf but il belt 
palntlnge of the Americln 
One of the molt ltrikJng 
expanding opportunitiel 
Artim in the mid-11th ~•n.1r .; 
eudden appeerwnce of • 
eculptoft. Iince In 
h.c:t been confined to 
c&Mng end grhiMCila 
who took up eculpture In the 
to the Europeen Neocltltic 
four of the belt known ere 
the exhibition: ThorMI C,.wflll 
POWM. Thornle Rldgw.-v 
Edward Auguwtue Breclcett. 
'The tnt blcll•••illl exhl-
w""*'-Art~ we. 
Epoch." 1174-1771, errenged 
Reutllnglr, Cufltor. The 
E8rly Republic: ConiC)I ... 
Rwolutlorwy Goell," CCMit'ina 
century from 1771 to 
Stephen B. Jereclde, RegiiMrll•.,.l 
e:IChibitlon compll• the Mu.,.l'l 
to the nltian'1 blclntennill, 
Amertcen 1rt up to the Cer'tterl,. 
An...,.... ceWiogue limillr 
the prwioUI exhibltlonl with 
Riggi w11 be ewlll7te It the 
priced 1t M.!O lrntmber'a' 
Together the three 
documenting two centuriM of 
ere being offered ..... It • 
a liVing of more thin thirty per 
the indlvlduel Cltafogue price. 
In conjunction wtth the exfillblll~ 
lecture will be given on :.un~, 
18, by the diltJnguilhed 
Americ:M 1rt, Pro'-or 
tington of the Uniwnltv of 
" The Hudlon River School." 
tows of the exhibition given wittiiGUil 
by Mu..um docent guldel 
erreriged in ldvance It thl 
Oivlalon. 
12 G. B. Shlw p lay 
13 Rec:ogn iztd 
29 Leavn out 43 Sound 
incorrectly 
14 Co.on suffix 
21 Bullffgflter 
25 1om 
27 Eastern group of 
colleges (abbr.) 
28 •SUch - for the 
course• 
32 Argentine pla1ns 
34 Spahn 's te-te 
36 Part of an 
1 ntenec:t I on 
38Goto-
39 Going .ay 
40 Regl011 of Asia 
Minor 
41 Tf'l to equal or 
44 COlle forth 
45 SecOIIclhlnd del1tr 
48 1 Zit cents 
51 U1'9H 
55 ... ,11 liW 
56 lrazHian ~ 
57 P•l• drink 
5I Body of Wltlt' 
60 1tn1ted 
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1976: a Space oddity 
by Tom Daniels 
TuesdaY. September7, 1976, will long be 
_...,nt>ered in the annals of history at the 
.. on which the planet Earth was first ax-
.;...d by a space vehicle from another 
~ Unfortunately, due to the place and 
pn.tances of Its landing, the robot'a 
~ went almoat totally unnoticed. 
'flllt Tuesday night, as you may recall, 
some silc hundred and fifty young 
gathered on the rolling green lawna 
Higgin'a Estate, listening Intently as 
1u1a1 for the annual WPI Freahmen 
... ~~r Hunt were explained. Each t81tm 
an envelope containing a clue to 
their scavenger list could be found, 
'*' dashed off In hot pursuit of an-
to countlea trivia questions dealing 
deer old Tech. It was here, when 
was preoccupied with the qua.t, 
lhe robot from the planet WarezJtt 
1 soft landing smack-dab in the mid-
the WPI Quadrangle. Now, you mey 
how could 660 people mlsa seeing a 
ton hunk of metal landing In their 
filii] The answer ne. In the fact that the 
Jllllb the two top teams in the hunt wu 
1 .... lc•cOid keg of beer! Believe me, 
tll't 1 whole lot of Incentive for a thirst-
- college freshman! 
.,., touch-down, the robot. GNIKIV-1, 
ebout Ita task of analyzing Ita 
Experiment. on the at-
..... ..... were conducted first. and the 
of theM ta.ts wera flashed back to 
-"' Control, where the sclentilta 
,. •• led that life could Indeed exist on 
... Next. command8 were sent beck to 
~·obtain a ample of surface material. 
~. a telescoping arm extended from 
I*Jwhicle, ju8t as two professor. from the 
• _.rtment were approaching it. 
"What do you think, Doctor?" asked the 
-vuVJuiJBIY an MOP by someone over In 
Look, see how It' a picking 
trash?" 
GNIKIV's scoop had picked up a 
of trash, Including a broken bottle, 
tmpty beer cans, and a Frisbee. 
~ automated refuse collector!" ex-
tilled the first professor. "Why, it could 
--···•tionize the industry! Quick, we've got 
an article into the Journal before the 
at MIT get wind of itl" 
the two excited proffs rushed for a 
-.,iter, GNIKIV sat there. its computer 
tllil somewhat puzzled by this strange 
-. whose soil was 75 per cent 
-..num, 10 per cent glass, and 15 per 
lllastic, and whose hard. black crust 
resisted all attempts at sampling. It decided 
that the time had come to switch on the 
remote TV camera that it carried. 
By this time, many of the participants in 
the hunt had congregated in the Quad area, 
but most had still failed to notice the allen 
visitor sitting on tt'le sidewalk. Th8" whirring 
of the small motor that moved the camera 
on top of the robot did attract some at-
tention, but most merely assumed that it 
had something to do with the Lens and 
Light club, and retumed to the more im-
portant matter of figuring out who 
"Windy" was, or locating the winyard on 
campus. 
Imagine the excitement back at GNIKIV 
control when the TV monitors blazed into 
life with the flm pictures from Earth! 
"look at the 8trange creatures!" the 
chief scientist called out.., A pity, though." 
he continued, "They don't seem to be an 
advanced form of life." 
As he spoke, one of the creatures held up 
a sign wtth a meuage in a strange language 
which none of the onlookers could reed. 
When the gibberish was fed Into their 
computor, it seemed that the creatures 
were trying to ask for some -sort of 
economic exchange program. Their Ieeder, 
obviously the one holding the microphone, 
showed the sclentlata countlesa strange 
items that he was willing to trade with 
them. The other creatur&l aeemed to grow 
hostile and started to chant something, 
which the computer deciphered as the 
word "TRADE." 
What hed ectually happened, however, 
was that the televialon tranamitter aboard 
GNIKIV had been jammed by commercial 
transmissions here on Earthll Instead of 
viewing the chaoe of the Scavenger Hunt, 
which would have been bad enough, the 
scientists had been watching "Let's Make 
A Deall" 
Having seen quite enough, the cClfl-
trollers signaled GNIKIV to retum home 
with its samples. With a mighty roar, it lift-
ed itself into the sky. once more going 
completely unnoticed by the thirsty fresh-
men, who had by then had received the 
results of the contest, and had set out for 
their well-deserved reward. 
On Wednesday morning, the people of 
Warezitt read in the Wsrezitt Ksepswen of 
the findings of their Earth probe. The lead 
story ended with the words " . although 
detailed research will be needed, scientists, 
after studying the data collected last night, 
are unanimous in believing that there is no 
intelligent life on Earth." 
rt museum~films 
admission to two outstanding film 
a popular benefit of membership in 
"'IDrC•tstltr Art Museum. Both series, a 
of 16 films, are open to the general 
also at a nominal charge, and they 
.. ,~om1A addition to the local cinema 
International series entitled "See the 
Reread the Book" offers seven 
n.-..w programs on Tuesdays at 2:30, 6 
p.m. The series is generously 
by a local financial Institution, 
-·-.. a. Federal Savings and Loan 
programs of the second monthly 
will be held monthly on eight 
at 2 p.m. and are chosen for all 
the title " That's Entertainment 
for the Family." 
the Film - Reread the Book" 
on Tuesday, October 12. The films 
made from literary masterpieces. 
of the 20th century, and each film 
for its cinematic excellence. 
program will be Death in Venice 
color film based on the Thomas 
directed by Luchino Visconti 
Dirk Bogarfe. Later programs 
November 16, Lost Hodzon (1937), 
Hilton's novel interpreted by 
Frank Capra and starring Ronald 
and Jane Wyatt; January 11, 
119671, a film recreation of James 
classic novel of human con-
tr-IllS. starring Barbara Jefford and 
O'Shea • 
...,_... ~. February 8, Rebecca, Alfred Hitch-
~eward·winnlng film of 1940 from the 
Dumaurler suspense thriller, with 
-. Fontain and Sir Laurence Olivier; 
8, The See Gull (19691 from Anton 
story; April 12, another Russian 
Day in the Ufe of Ivan 
by Alexander Solzhenltsyn, 
1971; and May 10, I..Jinctllot of the 
Robert Breaon's version of 
r's Round Table. 
The programs of the Saturday series will 
be: October 16, Great Expectations (1947), 
the Dickens claaslc starring Aleo Guinness 
and John Mills; November 20, Yellow 
Submarine (1988), the Immortal Beetles in 
an hilarious romp with twelve songs and 
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band; 
December 18, The Reiven. from William 
Faulkner's novel, aterrlng Steve McQueen 
in an adventuroua joumey from Mississippi 
to Memphis; January 22, Thllt's En-
tertainment (1974), excerpts from great 
cinema musicale, directed by Jack Haley; 
February 12, Lewla Carroll's Allee's Ad-
ventures in Wonderland as a magical 
musical fantasy In color starring Peter 
Sellers and Fiona Fullerton; March 19, K&, 
119701. British film of a neglected little boy 
in Yorkshire who tames a kestrel hawk; 
April19, Where the Lilies Bloom (1974), the 
beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains and four 
orphaned children ttruggling to keep their 
family together; and May 14, Moby Dick 
(1956) offering a new generation of young 
people the famous Herman Melville sea 
epic directed by John Huston and starring 
Gregory Peck. 
Admission to both film series is free to 
current Worc&lter Art Museum members. 
For non-members, the charge is $2 for films 
in the international series on Tuesdays. The 
charge for Saturday programs in "That' a 
Entertainment'' Ia $1 for adults and 50 cents 
for children under 14. 
Membership in the Worcester Art 
Museum is open to all and continues for a 
~full year from whatever month It begins. 
Membership privileges Include free ad-
mission to the Museum at all times and to 
the two films series; invitations to 
exhibition previews, Muaeum Shop 
discount, opportunities to subscribe to art 
classes and tours; and compllmentaJY 
publications like the even._ calendar. 
Complete information is available from the 
Membership_O~ffl.._c~e. ___ _ 
Dance group in Worcester 
Dan Wagoner and Dancers, a modern 
dance company, will begin a week-long 
residency in the city September 26, 
sponsored by the Worcester Consortium 
for Higher Education. 
The company's schedule will include two 
major performances for the public: at Clark 
Umversity, September 28, and at Wor· 
caster State College, October 1. Other 
Consortium fnstitutions participating in the 
program are Assumption College, Holy 
Cross College, and Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute. 
Classes, workshops, and demonstrations 
will be held on the fiVe campuses during the 
week. The residency will conclude with a 
Saturday moming (October 21 demon-
stration class for Worcester area dance 
classes and children of faculty members, at 
Clark's Little Center for the Visual and 
Performing Arts. 
The Dan Wagoner Dancera participate in 
a dance touring program which Ia ad· 
ministered in the Commonwealth by the 
Massachusetts Arts and Humanities 
Foundation. It is funded in part by the 
Massachusetts Council on the Arta and 
Humaniti&l and the National Endowment 
for the Arta, a federal agency. 
The participating colleges are also 
contributing financial support for the 
program. 
Described by the New York Times as 
"one .of the best dancers on the modern 
dance scene," Mr. Wagoner established h1s 
company in New York in 1968. 
The seven-member company hes per· 
formed in New York, on campuses 
throughout the United States, and in 
london, England; Venezuela, and India 
Mr. Wagoner attributes the success of 
his company to "the willingness of the 
company members to give their talent, 
energy, and suppon to the performance of 
the dances I have made." 
He has scheduled a new number. " A 
Dance for Grace and Elwood," for both 
major performances in Worcester. It Is 
named for Mr. Wagoner's parents, and it 
depicts his recollections of growing up in 
Romney, West Virginta. 
The public may purchase ttckets at $6.00 
each for the performances at Clark and 
Worcester State. Tickets will be available at 
Clark's general office (793-7424) and at 
Worcester State's student activfti&l office 
1754-6861), Ext 223). 
DAN WAGONER AND DANCERS 
CLASS: Mon., Sep1.17- 4 p.m. at AlcMn Hall 
WORKSHOP: Mon., Sept. %7- I p.m. at Alden Hill 
PERFORMANCES: Tua., Stp1. 21- I p.m. at Atwood Hill, Clark Unlvtnlty and on 
Fri., Oct. 2- I p.m. at Worcester State Coll~ge Auditorium. Bus sign-up and tlckm In 
Office of Student Affairs at WPI. 
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What's Happening? 
Tuesday, September ~1 
PI WOMEN'S CLUB: "Opportunities of Night Life," 
Gerald E. McGrain, Director of Extension Programs, 
Worcester Public Schools; Higgins House, noon 
eclnesclay, September 22 
PLANT CLINIC: Bring your sick plants to the Wedge, 10 
a.m.- 3 p.m. 
ROSS COUNTRY vs. WSC-Assumption, home, 4 p.m. 
Y: Sophokles, "Eiektra," Hogan House, Holy Cross, 8 
p.m., through Sunday 
DISCO NIGHT, Pub, 8 p.m. 
Thursday, September 23 
CER vs. Bentley, away, 3 p.m. 
SOCCER vs. Worcester Jr., home, 3:30p.m. 
BICYCL·ES- OPEDS 1 
.. 
- ,. -----==-=~;;; - - - 1M----:=· 
RALEIGH Pro Racing 
& Touring 
MOTOBECANE sales parts and 
full senice dept. · 
IJarne" 's IJie" e le 
· 266 Park Ave. 
(across from the Leitrim) 
10,.. c.nt c11au1t on pwts ...S .a 1 rae• with......., ar faallty 
I.D. 
Saturday, September 25 . 
. 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
Harrington, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Coaching 
SOCCER vs. USCGA, home, 11 a.m. 
JV CROSS COUNTRY vs. RPI-MIT, away. 12:30 
FOOTBALL vs. USCGA, home, 1:30 p.m. 
"THE SCRATCH BAND", Goat's Head Pub, 8:30 
I 
Sunday, September 26 
LENS & LIGHTS MOVI~: "French 
Alden, 9:30 p.m. 
Monday, September 27 
"THE DAN WAGONER DANCE COMPANY": C 
WPI students, Alden, 4 p.m. Workshop for WPI 
Alden, 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, September 28 
CONCERT: "The Dan Wagoner Dance Company," 
Hall, Clark U, 8 p.m. · 
You'll "NOTIS" The Difference 
N otis Pizza on Highland Street 
AVO ID WA ITI NG • • • • CALL 752-924 8 
Notfs Pizza has been serving Worcester Polytech and the surrounding 
munlty for 15 yHrs. 
We.,.. the only malor rntaur•nt In the.,... that delivers Dl HCT TO 
DORM With • minimum order of S7.50. We ••lo hevespecl•l prices for l•rge 
orders, such •• fr•terntty pertl" or floor parties. Compare our product 
prices. We' re sure you will truly "Notls" the difference. 
p I z Z A 
Plain 1. 30 Salami 1. 65 
P r ovolone 1. 65 Chi cken 1. 6 5 
Mozzarella 1. 65 Mu ehroom 2. 00 
Peppe r oni 1. 70 Onion 1. 40 
Sau sage 1. 7 5 Green Pepper 1. 50 
Ha mb urg 1. 70 An ch ovie 1. 55 
Black Ol ive 1. 40 Tu na 1. 55 
Ham 1. 75 Meat Ball 1. 80 
WE MAKE ANY PIZZA COMBINATION ON REQUEST 
Try our SATELLITE PIZZA out of this world 
MUSHROOM 
PEPPERONI 
GREEN PEPPER 
GRINDERS 
Meat Ball l. 40 
Saueage l. 45 
Genoa Salaai l.SO 
Cooked Salaai 1. 45 
Ha a 1. 75 
Tuna 1. 55 
Chicken 1.50 
Roaet Beef 1. 70 
ITALIAN MIX MEAT 
AMERICAN COLD CUT 
HOT PASTRAMI 
PASTRAMI ON A BUN 
VEGETARIAN 
.75 
.80 
.85 
. 80 
.90 
. 80 
.80 
. 90 
1.55 
1.55 
1.4'5 
. .• 99 
'1.25 
$2.50 
ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Cooked Salaai 
Genoa Salaai 
Haa 
Pepperoni 
Chicken 
Tuna 
loaet Beef 
Mi• Meat 
SPAGHETTI 
Sauce 
Meat lall 
Saueaae 
Muehrooa 
1.45 
l. 50 
1. 75 
1. 75 
1. 45 
1. 45 
1. 70 
1 . 55 
l. 10 
1.45 
1.55 
1 . 55 
I 
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UIQ the ultimate audio store 
IOUn 
WELCOMES YOU BACK WITH 
THE BEST SYSTEMS II lEW EI&LIID 
THE BEST $399 SYSTEM 
Harman-Kardon 330 C Receiver 
20 Watts RMS 20-20 KHZ at 8 ohms 
Ambient 22D lo.udspeakers 
KLH Model 60 Turntable 
Grado FCR- 1 Cartridge 
THE BEST $549 SYSTEM 
Harman-Kardon 330C Receiver 
20 Watts RMS 20-20KHZ at 8 ohms 
Advance Model A loudspeakers 
KlH Model 60 Turntable 
Grado FCR- 1 Cartridge 
THE BEST $699 SYSTEM 
Harman-Kardon 430 Receiver 
25 Watts RMS 20-20KHZ at 8 ohms 
DCM QED loudspeakers 
Connoisseur 8D2/ A Turntable 
Grado F1 -Cartridge 
THE BEST $999 SYSTEM 
Harman-Kardon 730 Receiver 
40 Watts RMS 20-20KHZ at 8 ohms 
DCM Time Window loudspeakers 
Connoisseur 8D2/A Turntable 
.Grado Fl -Cartridge 
list $639 
list $739 
list $944 
sggg 
list $1304 
These systems and ALL recommended components come with our FIVE YEAR parts 
and labor warranty and our FIVE YEAR 100% trade up policy. (Details on request) . 
Come In and Listen to the Best at Natural Sound 
NATURAL SOUND 401 Worcester Rd. (Route 9) Framingham, Ma. 
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12:00-10:00, SATURDAY 10:00-6:00 
Call us collect person to persori for Linda 
1-879-3556 . 
. 
Natural Sound also has a free shuttle service to and from most campuses. 
O~EN MONDAY · FRIDAY 12 00 • 10:00, SATURDAY 10:00 · 6 :00 
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Football at WPI 
byBek• 
For thON not clolely a110elated with 
athletica at WPI It may be difficult to un-
der~tand why the football t•m ian't un-
defeated evety year and the topic of 
everyone' a converutlon In the fall. For the 
players, coach•. tralnel'l, etc. of not only 
football but ell aporta, . there Ia a deep 
underatending that goea beyond the wina, 
loaes, and tl•. At Georgia lec:h, Texu 
Tectr, or at other collegea, the good HS 
football p&eyer1 are told that their tuition, 
boob, etc. will be taken care of when they 
come to college. At Wor~er Tech theae 
same playera ere told their "need" Ia auch 
diet a $700 loen and •600 teholarahip II 
whet their financial aaalatance will be. 
Football playel'l at other tehoola often have 
separate dorme, light academic loada 
during the seaaon, and are treated 
specially. At Tech you find housing like 
everybody eiH, atruggle with differential 
equations. and the special . treatment is 
hurrying through a shower at the end of 
practice to catch the last of the fine food of 
the dining hall. When one i1 recruited for 
football at a number of these other 
colleges, that Is what ha is to do - play 
football. If you don't play football (injury, 
desire or whatever), you generally lose your 
scholarship. Here the main objective, of 
course, is to become qualified in aoina 
academic field of endeavor. If you can't 
make practice because of a teet, you're not 
off the team. If you decided that you don't 
enjoy the game any more and quit, you 
don't lose a penny of your financial ald. If, 
as in a case of two playera laat year, you 
want to do a B term project In Washington; 
then you leave for it even if the season Is 
still going. 
I don't mean to imply that WPI should 
adopt any or all of the golng11 on at other 
schools. As a matter of fact It aeems that 
our system is the beat way to find e bunch 
of dedicated football playera who limply 
love the Qame. There is nothing tying them 
to the game, they play because they went 
to. But it should be clear that In terms of 
simply winning football gamea, there are a 
few points already stacked up agalnat them 
when they go into a game with a team that 
aubacribea to the traditional method of 
breeding football ~vera and teems. 
Whatever le lacked In a program, the 
playera seem to make up for in deaire. 
While you were earning a few ext,. bucka 
at the end of the summer, or aoeking up the 
rays, the football team wu banging It out 
for two weeka before achool atarted. While 
you take a trip home for your term• A-B 
break, these guya will be continuing to 
practice every day. And every day the 
playera come in from their two houra of 
practice and have to do the same amount 
of atudying as everyone else, deaplte being 
bruised, battered, and bushed. Again they 
do play because they want to, and don't 
need or want anybody'a sympathy. But 
they alao have no need for nor do they 
want to hear the flak they take invariably 
every year when the won-lou record 
doesn't seem adequate. Though playing 
basically for themselves, quite a bit of 
psyche is added if our fine students take a 
Saturday afternoon off and get Involved In 
the WPI football team. Getting involved Is 
not the same as coming to a game and 
doing a mummy imperaonatlon. Come to 
the games (there are only four home 
games, one every other weekend starting 
this Saturday) wtth a strong voice. 
Well, that ia just a bit about the football 
team at Worceater Polytech. The same can 
be said generally for all the athlet• and 
teams. Every player and coach wan._ to 
win. That Ia what the football playera bUits 
their gutt8 for. But here, at WPI, more than 
juat effort Ia often needed to snatch that 
victory. Thlt' s why the wins are eapeclally 
sweet, and every time the game Is p&ayed, 
the playera know that their effort was e 
special one. 
KAP wins sports cup 
Congratulations ara ln order to Phi Kappa 
Theta for their winning of the Inter-
Fraternity Council (IFCI Sports Trophy. 
This trophy is given annually to the 
fraternity which wlna moat polnta during 
the intramural sports program. KAP h~ 
to repeat as champions again thil year. 
Their record in fraternity competition waa 
as follows: Volleyball (flrat), Balketball 
(second), Bowling (second), Ping Pong 
(fourth), Swimming (second), Track (firatl, 
WORCI!ITIR POLYnCHNIC INmTUTI 
1111 VARIITY FOOTIALL ROITE" 
Ntm• CleM Poe. Age Ht. WI. Hloh School Hom~own 
Arvldeon, DNn t Jr. OT 19 e.3 208 We.tboro We.tboro,Mt. 
Btmm, Paul So. HB 11 6-11 110 Wec:hu..n R~glonll Holden, MI. 
Berry, AI t t t Sr. 08 20 6-8 170 Doherty Worc.eter,Mt. 
Batchelder, Getrv t Sr. DT 21 8-0 226 Bllhop Hendrick~ (AI) Oreno- Pk., 
Fla. 
Bum, Jtff t t t Sr. LB 21 &-2 2.10 ludlow ludlow, MI. 
"Ctmeron, Phil So. DB 20 8-0 100 . Winllow Wlnliow, Mt • 
Ctrbone, John t t Sr. HB-P 21 6-9 170 Brooklyn Tech Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Connolly, Sttwn Fr. DE-ll 18 6-11 180 Auburn AubUm,Mt.' 
Coughlin, K.vln t So. DT 20 6-0 2<40 x.v.iln llrother1 We~Mev,Mt. 
Coutnt, John Jr. c 20 ~ 176 8ll1lltt w.-..11o111. 
Cullen Todd Fr. MG ,. 6-11 226 South Worce«er, Mt. 
DeBonlt, Frenk Fr. OT ,. 6-1 236 Brooklyn Ttc:h Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Dolin, Bob t t Sr. s 21 8-3 180 St. Frtncll Hemburv, N.Y. 
Engleman, Bill So. 08 18 6-10 170 Lynn Engllth Lynn,Ma. 
Eric:klon, D.vld So. DE 19 6-0 . 186 South Wor~er, Mt. 
F.ernlldt, Peul Jr. HI 20 w 190 ANding Mtmorltl RNdlng,Ma. 
Ford, Dtve So. HB 18 &-1 180 Blahop Sttng We.tport,Ma. 
G~cn.t. Jim Fr. SE 1a 5·11 185 Grwnport E. Mtrlon, N.Y. 
Gilt••· George Fr. c 18 6-10 185 Oanvtnt Denvere,Mt. 
Grldy, Jim Fr. DB 18 5-11 176 St. John'• Worcette., M•. 
Gutret.l, Bob Fr. l8 18 6-10 176 Mtdllon Townlhlp Old Brk!Qe, N.J . 
HtnMn, Scott t So. OT 19 &-2 230 Bedford Bedford, MI. 
Hughet, Ant So. 08 t8 &-1 190 8rooklvn Ttc:h N.Y. (Queentl, N.Y. 
lronfleld, Jeff Fr. OG 18 8-1 206 fitchburg Fhchburo, Me. 
JoMC~h.on, Paul Sr. K 21 8-1 186 Shrewlburv Shrewtbury, Mt. 
LIBrecque, Doug So. c 18 &-3 216 Springfield Clatalctl Spfld., Me. 
liWref\CI, Jon t Jr. MG· LB 20 6-1 200 TrtiP Actdemy Khterv, Me. 
MIYIII, Joe Fr. LB 18 S.11 180 Blahop Stang Ntw Bedford, Mt. 
Mtztlkt, John Fr. MG 18 6-10 186 Shrewebury Shrewtbury, Me. 
McBride, Tom Fr. 09 18 6-9 145 Archblehop William• Quincy, Me. 
McCtbt, M11k t So. OT 19 5-10 206 Wtttboro W11tboro, M1. 
McCtrthy, Brien t Jr. DE·TE 20 6-4 190 ONinlng Ollfnlng, N.Y. 
McNemare, Richerd t Jr. DE 20 8..() - 210 Oohtrtv Worc:est.,, Me. 
Mong11u, Richerd Fr. OT 18 6-11 200 Ftlmouth Tlltlcket, MI. 
MoriartY, SttPhln I Jr. LB 20 6-8 195 HolyN1m1 Worc:est•r. MI. 
Ochrlmenko, Serg• t 1 Jr. LB 20 8..0 186 Pompton llk11 Pmptn. Lke., N.J . 
O' Htrt, Mike t Jr. MG 20 6..() 200 Ftirfltld Prep (Ctl No. Ctldw1ll, N.J . 
Ptgllone, Menv t So. TE·K 19 8-2 200 Sh1pherd Hfll Reg. Dudley, Me. 
Ptpl)ll, John 1 Sr. 08 21 5-10 115 St. Peter'• Wor~tr.MI. 
Robineon, Mik• Fr. HB 19 6-8 170 New london New London, Ct. 
Ro~. Jeff Fr. s 11 6-1 170 Brooklyn Tech leland Ptrll, N.Y. 
Rowden, Pttt T Jr. LB 21 6..() 180 Ltlctlter l.llcltttr, MI. 
Sc.vone, Tim T Sr. HB 21 8-2 210 St. Pettr'e Worcester, Me. 
S cheb, Oevid Fr. OB·P 18 &-1 180 Tum1re Fella Tumtrt, Filla, MI. 
Slmeklutkll, Alan t I Jr. FB 20 5-9 180 Devld Proucy Reg • Spencer, Me, 
Sttnton, Pttt t S r. 08 21 5-10 170 St. Johnlburv Ac1d Monroe. N.H. 
Swen.on, Ken J r. OG 20 8..() 216 Glen Cove Gltn Cove, N.Y. 
Sylvntre, Keith Fr. c 19 8-1 186 Norwi~h FrM Aced. Tlftvtiii, Ct. 
Trtvioliont, l ou Fr. OG 19 8..() 200 Mtdford Voc ·Tech Mldford, Me. 
Trudll, Brltn So. oa 19 6-10 115 TehentoRto Boylllon, Mt. 
Welklf, Mike I t Jr . SE 20 8-1 185 Clinton Clinton. Me. 
W11t, Otvtd So. c 19 8..() 170 Stonehem Stonehem, Me. 
Vult, Robert Fr. DT 18 8-3 210 Leomlntltr Leomlnttlf, Me. 
78 ZIIIWikl, Richerd Fr. OT 18 8.() 185 Ben lett Wlbtttr, Mt. 
i 
Soccer team drops opener 
by Brian Cl11ng 
The soccer team opened ttl season 
Saturday against Babson College, the 
defending Division Three Netional 
Champions. Babaon took a 1-0 Lead after 
just three mlnut• of play on a deflected 
shot. For the remainder of the half the rwo 
teams battled evenly. The second half 
opened with Babson acoring another quick 
goal. Behind 2-0, WPI tried to bolster their 
attack by bringing up en extra forward, 
leaving their defense one man short. 
Although thil formation worked Welt, T~h 
couldn't get any lucky breaka. late in the • 
game Babson' a depth proved to ba a 
crucial factor. The Engineers ran out of 
ltNm and B~n headed acroa two more 
goala, making the final score 4-0. The 
Bootera faili!d to generate any kind of an 
attack. There were some bnght 
shown by helfbacks John Pavlo. al]d 
Superson Defensively, halfbacks 
Clang and Captain Chria Cocaine 
well, as did the fullback line 
Shiembob, Larry Hindle and 
which broke up many offensive 
Last Saturday the Booters 
St. Anslem'a College and beat 
Again WPI'a defensive unit W8l 
fective, while offensively, they 
striW\gth. The two teams had 
acorelealy until Brian Clang 
erose from Steve Superaon wilh 
minutes to go. 
The firat home game wiU 
Saturday, Sept. 25, when the 
hoeta the U.S. Cout Guard 
11:00 a.m. See you therall 
WPI hits tough opener 
by Bake 
The WPI foofbl!ll team opened Ita 1976 
seaeon with a rather disappointing lose at 
Norwich University, 36-0. In a game that 
saw the Worcesteritea outmatched by the 
speedy Norwich team a few bright spott 
shone through. Mike Walker continued his 
sticky finger mastery of last year by hauling 
down 7 pa~ for 166 yards, despite being 
constantly , uble teamed. A freshman 
who will probably be well known by the end 
of the season is Mike Robinson, who 
spurted his way for 66 yards in 9 carries. On 
the defensive side, Serge Ochrimenko was 
tough all day hauling down Norwich 
runners or assisting on tackles. 
Again the old story of a few bad mistakes 
hurting came through again. Early in the 
game the Engineers had their becks to their 
own end zone in a punting situation. A bad 
snap which punter John Carbona couldn't 
handle was pounced on by the Norwich 
Cadets for a touchdown. Previous to that 
play WPI had a chance to come to life aa a 
25 yard Norwich field goel attempt Niled 
wide. But with no score in the game the 
offense sputtered and couldn't get un-
tracked. The other mistak• were generally 
crushers. AlthouiJh the quarterback trio of 
John Pappas, Art Hugea, and Dave Schab 
completed 17 paaea, 8 of them were to 
Norwich defenders. Many of these 
mistakes were eimpty bad football. One 
play In particular which Coach Mel 
Mauucco found especially dlatraulng wn 
a simple tum in paaa pattern to Marty 
Pagllone which is suppoaed to be a bread 
and butter play. However, the bell came no 
where near Marty on thla p&ey and came 
down In the hande of a Norwich defensive 
back. Co-capt. John Pappea did collect 
himself enouah to complete 4 peaes for 
115 yards. Also, freshman DM 
came in late in the game and 
impressive. completing a couple of 
Aside from Robinson's heroics tha 
game was not that impressive 
compihng on 58 yards on the 
again mistakes hurt that phase of 
Tim Scavone banged his way for 1 
of excellent gains only to have bolh 
back because of penalties. 
Norwich on the other hand gave 
all afternoon by controlling the ball. 
up 365 yards on the ground they 
defensive unit of WPI to do a lot 
Norwich also had excellent taM 
which enabled their runners to gat 
and resulted in pursuit by the 
difficult.• Though only 1 1 men can 
one time, depth is an important 
game. WPI travel limit was 42 
were 78 Norwich Cadets 
game. This depth too hurt the 
throughout the day. 
Coach Massucco said It was nmhlllllt• 
best team that WPI will face aH 
the defensive front four being nM~W* 
tough. However, the offensive 
to do well against them, 
pasa protection. Offensive 
McCabe said that they 
for him. an indication that 
looking up. Maaaucco also said 
running game of WPI was mud! 
than the statistics showed, and • at 
reckoned with this season. All In II. e. 
coachee and players ahow no llgll f 
folding up. It Ia perheps even a good~ 
to get this tough game out of the • 
home opener is Satuf\1ey agalnat an 
tough Coaat Guard team. Our own 
however, aeema ready for them. The-
the season atarta Saturdey - be t1111 
Kaufman newly appointed 
by~· 
For thoee of you who are veterans of thla 
Illustrious institution, you may have notk:ed 
a new face stalking around the gym 
facllltiea with all the other coechee of 
v-eryear. Well, folk.a, his name II Ken 
Kaufman and I guarantee this won't be the 
last time you'll haer thla name. 
Soma of you will remember that 1 ... rch 
committee was formed In 1976-76 to look 
for a new belketball coach to replace In-
terim coach Kaufman. The committee, 
chaired by our athletic director Bob Prit-
chard, met and talked numeroua time., 
interviewing each applicant very lklllfully. 
Their choice was final around May, end 
they chose a very qualified man In Robert 
Basc:hnagel. His record of coaching at 
Buffalo University and e Division II school 
in PA was Impressive to say the least. 
Baschnagel, however, became ap-
parently disenchanted with Worcester I not 
necessarily WPI) and decided to resign 
from his newly appointed poet and retUme 
coaching duties In PA. AD Pritchard and 
the search committee met in a vary 
professional manner and called in Kauf-
man, who was the second man in line 
A ........... ,,., The committee offered 
Interested in doing an 
IQP with WORCESTER 
CHILDREN$ THEATRE? 
Contact Professor Ka I ish 
Ken the basketball end faculty pollllll .. 
Kaufman accepted. The tchool .. 
begin to aee the politive reaufls. t1 
effort. 
The athletic offtee has pi8C*S I 
awaited "emphasis" on WPI belkiii,.IIJ!I 
Kaufman will aee to It that thll 
carried out to the full•t. With 
money, lea job security and 1 
behind him, Kaufman hll 
managed to recruit the moat talantll 
man basketball players WorcetUt Tllll 
ever seen. 
Bear in mind, however, K~ 
promises few instant succ..-. "'"' 
through hard work, determination. .. 
dedication to the game will wrna ~ 
bunches. But with new freshmen llktj; 
Kosakowski, 6'9" from Mancheltl'. • 
Broderson, 6'8" from New Y-
Bonde, 6'6" from Rhode Island end ,. 
Patenaude, 6' 4" from Enfield, Conn.,.-: 
host of others, the road to a tournllftllll 
being built 11 So when you walk through the 8!".-. 
between fluids teata, stop and -'f r"' 
luck" to Coach Kaufman. WPI wil ..._. 
with this man at the coaching Mini-
Beginning WednestiiYr 
September 15, and conftllllll 
throughout the academic .,.,r 
Salisbury 104 will be oplll W 
night study every Su.,.Y 
through Thursday from 11 ,.-. 
to 2 a.m. When entering, ,.. 
use the plaza ramp entraiiCio 
( 
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See an the Hewlett- Packard Calculators tn the 
WORCESTER TECH 
BOOKSTORE 
DANIELS HALL 
'The Hewlett-Packard first family of calculators 
are in a class by· themselves. 
Hewlett-Packard buih the world's{irst 
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. 
And led the way ever since. 
Today. Hewlett-Packard calculators are 
recognized as The First Family by more 
than one million owners worldwide. In-
cluding Nobel Prize winners, USA-USSR 
astronauts, explorers, educators, scientists, 
businessmen. and students. ~e's why: 
Fint family desip. 
Hewlett-Packard was first-and con-
tinues to lead-in the translation of state-
~ the-an technology into advanced 
calculators. 
First family performance. 
Hewlett-Packard means the kind of 
performance that includes RPN logic with 
four-memory stack, a full range of advanced 
functions,.and much, much more. 
Fint family reliability. 
When you buy a Hewlett-Packard 
cakulator you get one year's protection on 
parts and labor. And a two working-day 
tum-around on most repairs. 
Fint family support. 
Every cakulator comes with its own 
comprehensive Owner's Handbook. In 
addition. a complete selection of optional 
accessorit.~ increases the versatility of 1hc 
calculator of your choice. Hewlctt-Pncbrd 
offers more because Hewlett-Packard's ~m 
more to offer. 
Free booklet while 
supplies l~st. 
"What To Look For Before )hu Buy 
An Advanced Calculmor" helps you make 
a wise purchasin~ decision. Pick up your 
free copy at your campus bookstore. Or 
telephone 800-5J8.7922 (in Calif. 
800-662-9862) toll-free for the name of 
your nearest dealer. 
HP-21 Scientific. 
New low price-$80.00* 
The HP-21 makes short work of the technicnl 
calculations even so-called "non-technical" courSC"s rC"quire. 
If you need a calculator that does more than simple 
arithmetic- this is it - especially at its new low price 
• 32 bu1lt·m functiOns and operations 
• Performs all standard log and t r~ funcuons (in rod ian~ 
or degrees) 
• Perforrt\.S rectangular/polar convers1on, regtster 
arnhmetic and more . 
• Addressable memory 
• Two display modes. Fixed point and scientific. 
HP-22 Business Management. 
$165.00* 
The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of calculations 
you face in business courses today. m management 
tomorrow Breeze through bus mess math calculauons. 
Build ex1st1ng statistical data mto reliable forecast~ If 
you're gomg imo bu~ncss administrauon, this IS the 
calculator for you 
• Combme~ fmanoal. mathemaucal and statl~tJcal 
capabilities 
• PerfQrrru. complex timc·value-of·money computauons 
including interest rates 
• Performs rates of return and discounted cash Oows 
for mve~tmcnr anal~1s 
• Perfonm extended percent calculauons. acCUJllUlated 
interest, amorutauon, etc. 
• Ten addres.c;able memories. 
• Full decimal display control. 
HP·25C Scientific Program· 
mabie with Continuous 
Memory. $200.00* 
The HP·25C IS our key~troke programmable h can 
c;olve- automatically the repcuuve pmhlems every 
sc1cnce and enl!ineennll Modem foce!> What·~ m<1rc. 
Conunuous Memory let~> you retain pros:ram.~ and data 
even when n'~ turned off 
• Contmuous memory capab1l11y. 
• 72 bu1lt·m function:. and operations . 
• Kcymoke programmability 
• Branchin~. conditional test and full ed1t1ngcapab1hty 
• Eight addres~ble memories 
• We also offer the HP-25, lw1rhout the Conrinuou~ 
Memory feature) for $145.~ 
HP-27 Scientific/Plus. $200.00* 
The HP-27 IS for the scitnce or engmeenng ~tudem­
whose cour.-.c work extends IntO bus mess administration. 
T he reason: It features every pre-programmed scicnufic 
funwon we"ve ever offered. plus comprehensive stat 
and financial functions Thus the name. Sc1enufic/Plus 
• 28 pre-programmed expon~miaL log and trig functions, 
15 srausticalfunctions, 10 frnancial funcuons- 53 in all. 
• IOaddressable memories- 20 memones in all . 
• 6 selective clearing options ~ves flex1ble use of memories 
• F1xed decimal, scientific or engineering d isplay formats. 
HEWLETT~PACKARD 
Solnand- f.- 17lolf~tntn6S_,... 
0.,. 6S8H. 19)10 ......,_..A-. e-n- CA 41~14 
616/ JO 
1871 Homacominc Queen Contest 
Nominations are now open for the 1976 WPI Homecoming Qulin contest. Nomiutions are due,to 
NEWSPEAK, box 2472, by 4 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1976. Guidelines for the contest are as follows : 
1. C.ndiclate must be a full-time undergraduate WPI woman. 
2. Application must bt signed by candidate. 
3. C.ndidate must bt sponsored by one of the following campus groups: 
a. Any oHicial WPI organiution (i.e., fraternities, clubs) 
b. Individual floon from Riley, Daniels, and Morgan Halls. 
c. Stoddard A, B, & C, Ellsworth and Fuller may nom lute ONE andldate apiece. 
d. Trowbridge & 25 & 28 Elbridge may nominate ONE candidate apiece. 
The commuten may nominate ONE candidate. 
4. Fee of SlO must be submitted with appliation. 
5. There will be a group mHting of all candidates on the evening of Thursday, September 30, 1976. 
C.ndldates will be notified when their nominations are accepted. 
6. Any questions should be referred to: 
Rory O'Connor, StOddard B 101, box 360 
DHn Brown, Daniels Lounge, 753-1411 ext. 201 
Tina TuHie, Riley 216, 752-9109, Box 1958 
The following schedule will be required of all candidates: 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER30-Group meeting of all candidates 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 - Pictures taken 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5- candidates group interview with luclges at the Hitllns House 7- 8:30p.m. 
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 6-AII andidlltes notified of five finalists (via campus mall box). 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6- Dinner tor finalists & escorts (sponsoring group) with fudges- 6:30 
p.m. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7-Meeting of finalists for briefing of next two clays activities. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7-Flu lists meet informally with ludges at Higgins House- 7 p.m. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1-Announcement of winnen at night club. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9- Barbeque 11:30 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9- Motorcade to game 1:15 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER9-Aiumni Happy Hour-4:15 
Judges .til Include ...,....ntatlves from loa I fashion and photography studios and recent alumni 
of the college. Judges will consider the following in making their selectjons: poise, Intelligence, at-
tradlveness, and personality . 
. -----~----------~---------~---·----------.-.-.-._,_-~--------....-1 HOMECOMING QUEEN NOMINATION I 
I 
Sponsoring Group:_ -------:"------:------------------1 
Who to contact If necessary: I 
CANDIDATE INFORMATION: I 
.. 
fUme: -------------------Ctass: _____ Malor: ---- J 
WPI or Local Address: ----------- P.O. Box---- Phone No. ~ 
Home Address: I 
Hobbies or are~~s of Interest: I 
I 
. 
I have consented to be nominated as a candidate for the WPI Homecoming Queen for 1976 and will 
attend all functions eonnected with the Homecoming Queen Contest. 
Candid•te's signature: ---------------------------
I 
I 
I 
t 
Photo by Paul LBgace 
